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ARIZONA

GEORGIA

MISSOURI

SOUTH DAKOTA

Arizona PVA
5015 N. 7th Ave., Ste. 2
Phoenix, AZ 85013
800-621-9217
602-244-9168
www.azpva.org

Southeastern PVA
4010 Deans Bridge Rd.
Hephzibah, GA 30815
706-796-6301
706-796-6338

Gateway PVA
1311 Lindbergh Plaza Center
St. Louis, MO 63132
314-427-0393
314-427-4183 (fax)
www.gatewaypva.org

North Central PVA
209 N. Garfield
Sioux Falls, SD 57104-5601
800-505-4782
605-336-0494
605-332-8656 (fax)

CALIFORNIA

Vaughan PVA
2235 Enterprise Dr., Ste. 3501
Westchester, IL 60154
800-727-2234
708-947-9790
708-947-9755 (fax)
www.vaughanpva.org

NEBRASKA

TENNESSEE

Great Plains PVA
7612 Maple St.
Omaha, NE 68134-6502
402-398-1422

Mid-South PVA
VAMC, Rm. 2D100
1030 Jefferson Ave.
Memphis, TN 38104
901-527-3018

Bay Area & Western PVA
3801 Miranda Ave.,
Bldg. 101, Rm. A1-219,
Mail Code 816
Palo Alto, CA 94304
800-273-6789
650-858-3936
California PVA
5901 E. Seventh St.
Long Beach, CA 90822
562-826-5713
pvacaliforniachapter.org
Cal-Diego PVA
VAMC, Rm. 1A-118
3350 La Jolla Village Dr.
San Diego, CA 92161
858-450-1443
www.caldiegopva.org
COLORADO
Mountain States PVA
12200 E. Iliff Ave. #107
Aurora, CO 80014-5376
303-597-0038
303-597-0039 (fax)
www.mscpva.org
DELAWARE
Colonial PVA
700 Barksdale Rd. Suite 2
Newark, DE 19711
888-963-6595
302-861-6675 (fax)
www.colonialpva.org
FLORIDA
Central Florida PVA
2711 S. Design Ct.
Sanford, FL 32773-8120
407-328-7041
407-328-7139
Florida PVA
3799 N. Andrews Ave.
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309
954-565-8885
954-565-8843 (fax)
Florida Gulf Coast PVA
15435 N. Florida Ave.
Tampa, FL 33613
800-397-6540
813-264-6285 (fax)
www.floridagulfcoastpva.org

ILLINOIS

IOWA
Iowa PVA
7025 Hickman Rd. Ste. #1
Urbandale, IA 50322
515-277-4782
www.iowapva.org
KENTUCKY
Kentucky-Indiana PVA
2835 Holmans Lane
Jeffersonville, IN 47130
502-635-6539
www.kipva.org
MASSACHUSETTS
New England PVA
1208 VFW Parkway, Ste. 301
West Roxbury, MA 02132
800-660-1181
617-942-8678
857-203-9685 (fax)
www.nepva.org
MICHIGAN
Michigan PVA
46701 Commerce Center Dr.
Plymouth, MI 48170-2475
248-476-9000
248-476-9545 (fax)
MINNESOTA
Minnesota PVA
1 Veterans Dr.
SCI-Room 238
Minneapolis, MN 55417
612-467-2263
612-726-9472 (fax)
mnpva.org
MISSISSIPPI
Bayou Gulf States PVA
15489 Dedeaux Rd.
Gulfport, MS 39503-2667
228-832-6864
228-539-5494 (fax)
bayougulfstates@cableone.net

NEVADA
Nevada PVA
704 S. Jones Blvd.
Las Vegas, NV 89107
702-646-0040
702-646-3712
www.nevadapva.org

TEXAS

OHIO

Texas PVA
6418 FM 2100 Rd.
Crosby, TX 77532
800-933-4261
713-520-8782
713-520-8217 (fax)

Buckeye PVA
26250 Euclid Ave., Ste. 115
Euclid, OH 44132
216-731-1017
OKLAHOMA
Mid-America PVA
6108 NW 63rd St., Ste. A
Oklahoma City, OK 73132
405-721-7168
OREGON
Oregon PVA
3700 Silverton Rd., NE
Salem, OR 97305
800-333-0782
503-362-7998
503-362-9837 (fax)
www.oregonpva.org
PENNSYLVANIA
Keystone PVA
1113 Main St.
Pittsburgh, PA 15215-2407
800-775-9323
412-781-2474
412-781-2659 (fax)
keystoneparavets@gmail.com
PUERTO RICO
Puerto Rico PVA
Urb. Country Club
812 Moluca Street
San Juan, PR 00924-1723
787-757-6465 / 405-5551
1-800-784-9502 (fax)
pvapuertorico@gmail.com

Lone Star PVA
3925 Forest Ln.
Garland, TX 75042
800-583-5252
972-276-5252
lspva@lspva.net

VIRGINIA
Mid-Atlantic PVA
11620 Busy St.
Richmond, VA 23236
800-852-7639
804-378-0017
804-378-0026 (fax)
WASHINGTON
Northwest PVA
616 SW 152nd St., Ste. B
Burien, WA 98166
800-336-9782
206-241-1843
206-433-0749 (fax)
WEST VIRGINIA
West Virginia PVA
336 Campbells Creek Dr.
Charleston, WV 25306
304-925-9352
WISCONSIN
Wisconsin PVA
750 N. Lincoln Memorial Dr., Ste. 306
Milwaukee, WI 53202-4018
800-875-9782
414-328-8910
414-328-8948 (fax)
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An Unsung Hero
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Jim was the
epitome
of service
to country,
family,
community
and
veterans.

He served on numerous PVA committees,
including two of the most prominent — the
Audit Committee as vice chairman and the
Judicial Committee as chairman. He was never
Any month is a great time to highlight a
drunk with power, but he understood the gravveteran’s story. But with Veterans Day, Novemity of the decisions/rulings and importance
ber is obviously an even better occasion. And
of making sure the process was thorough and
Jim Russell’s story is one of the most impresfair. Jim was also a great leader who knew the
sive I have ever seen and experienced.
value of bringing newer and younger people to
Jim was someone who reminded me of a
PVA, and he encouraged those
tall, mature tree, that when
young people he met to underyou look inside, you see a vast
stand that they were the next
number of year rings that
leaders of this country.
were full of life experiences
One impressive feature I
and not very many wasted
saw Jim display at many PVA
days. If Jim could have had
national meetings was no
more hours in a day, he would
matter how hard you fought
have filled them.
and debated with him, he
I gathered information
always treated you respectfrom many sources to write
fully and rarely, if ever, made
this article about Jim, includit personal. He also would
ing the Paralyzed Veterans
often pull out PVA’s guideof America (PVA) Cal-Diego
books and read from them
Chapter’s Beachcomber newswhile trying to hammer
letter, PVA Gateway Chapter
home his point.
President Stan Brown, past
Jim Russell
His knowledge of PVA
PN issues and my own perguidelines, rules and policy
sonal experiences. This will
was second to few in our organization. Jim
read like an obituary and résumé because of
confided in me that he believed in second
Jim’s passing this past January, but what he
chances with people and respected those
accomplished in 79 years was truly amazing.
who took ownership of their wrongdoings
Jim was the epitome of service to counand turned their lives around to the positive.
try, family, community and veterans. I met
Outside of his national/chapter duties,
him through PVA shooting competitions and
Jim was an avid hunter and accomplished
national meetings when he was a national
competitive shooter who won and placed in
director for the Cal-Diego Chapter.
many handgun, rifle and shotgun sporting
He was paralyzed in a motorcycle accident
events. He also was a very serious artist who
in 1978 and medically retired from the Marine
specialized in gourd art.
Corps. Like many PVA members, he contemLike many heroes and great leaders, Jim
plated his future. He eventually decided to go
came from humble beginnings and could
back to school, started farming, raised a family
break down the complexities of life into
and became involved with PVA.
simple terms and values. He could also instill
Jim was someone who was highly orgathose simple values in others.
nized, professional and when he spoke, he
On the next page is a vast résumé of Jim’s
would grab people’s attention.
life and many accomplishments, but I will end
He had a gift of being balanced when
with what he told many people on many occahe debated, and he was to the point. When
sions, and will always be remembered for sayhe was wrong, he would admit it and always
ing — “Be well, my friend.” n
stated the words, “I stand corrected,” at
meetings or in groups.

Jim Russell’s Résumé
Widowed, six children, 12 grandchildren, two great grandchildren and one service dog. Resided in Fallbrook, Calif.

Paralyzed Veterans of a merica

enlisted duties
Infantry, disbursing, computer programming

n

PVA member, 1978–2020

n

n

PVA California Chapter National Director, 1993–1998
PVA Cal-Diego Chapter Board of Directors, 1999–2020

officer duties

n
n

PVA Cal-Diego National Director, 1999–2020

n

n

n

PVA Cal-Diego Chapter Director of Shooting Sports,
1999–2020

Information management systems, both command
and staff positions

n

Commanding officer Marine infantry in a combat zone

PVA Cal-Diego Chapter Finance Committee,
2002–2020

n

Naval gunfire observer

n

Court martial officer, both trial and defense counsel

n

PVA Judiciary Committee, 2004–2020

n

PVA Audit Committee, 2006–2020

n

PVA Audit Committee Vice Chair, 2013–2020

n

PVA Judiciary Committee Chairman, 2014–2020

community leadershiP

combat duty
n

Three tours of duty in the Republic of Vietnam

n

First tour (1966) — Chu Lai and Da Nang in
Vietnam, information management systems,
both command and staff positions

n

Second tour (1972)

n

Third tour (1973) — Gulf of Tonkin, commanding
officer, Marine Detachment, USS Long Beach (CGN-9)

n

Chairman, Fallbrook Community Planning Group,
1987–2020

n

President of the California Macadamia Society,
1988–2020

farming business

n

Founding member of the Art Center at Fallbrook, 1996

n

Born and raised on a farm in western Pennsylvania

n

San Diego County Volunteer of the Year, 1996

n

Founder and owner of Russell Family Farms, 1980–2020

n

Fallbrook Chamber of Commerce Citizen
of the Year, 1998

n

n

PVA Cal-Diego Chapter Veteran of the Year, 2001

n

American Planning Association Citizens
Leadership Award, 2006

n

PVA Speedy Award, 2019

Grew, processed and marketed gourds; macadamia
nuts; avocados; persimmons; lemons; limes; kumquats; pomelos; apples; apricots; bananas; chestnuts;
figs; mulberries; tangerines; oranges; and pomegranates, primarily in California Certified Farmers Markets and via mail order

n

Published articles in the California Grower Magazine
and the yearbook of the California Macadamia Society

education
n

Chapman College
Bachelor of Arts in Business/Economics, 1978

n

San Diego State University
Master of Business Administration, 1981

military
n

Enlisted in the U.S. Marine Corps, September 1958

n

Basic training at Parris Island, S.C.

n

Infantry training at Camp Lejeune, N.C.

n

Highest enlisted rank: sergeant

n

Warrant Officers Screening Course, followed by
Warrant Officers Basic School in Quantico, Va.

n

Highest warrant rank: CWO2, 1966

n

Disability retirement in 1978 with rank of major

artist
n

Created and marketed gourd art

n

Took 40 to 200 hours to complete pieces

n

Specialized in intricate, mathematical designs

n

Entered and exhibited in art shows, including the
Fallbrook Art Center Annual Gourd Fine Art Show,
PVA Cal-Diego Chapter Art Shows and the 7th
Annual National Gourd Art Show

n

Won first place in the National Veterans Art Show,
2016 and 2017

n

Work was featured in the December 1999 Better Homes
& Gardens magazine article Gourds made gorgeous
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Appreciation

Some of
my fondest
memories of
past Veterans
Days are the
cards my sons
made for me
each year.
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The emotions and memories that rise to
the surface each Veterans Day among those
who served are without question as varied
and unique as their individual service. While
many veterans may have served in similar
situations, performing similar duties, no two
stories are exactly alike.
With that in mind, the day designated to
honor the service of these men and women
will serve different purposes and mean different
things to each of us and
to our family members.
Your memories may be
fond ones of camaraderie
and teamwork with fellow servicemembers with
whom you developed an
unbreakable bond. You
may also have memories
that are far from pleasant
and challenge you each
and every day.
What I hope is that
you know in your heart
that the overwhelming
majority of Americans
truly respect and appreciate your service and
the sacrifices you made.
And I hope you can harbor a level of pride in
what you did for your country and appreciate
some of the sincere expressions of gratitude
displayed by others.
Some of my fondest memories of past
Veterans Days are the cards my sons made for
me each year to wish me a happy Veterans Day
and to thank me for my service.
However, there was a bigger value in the
creation of these cards that I hadn’t realized
until recently.
When their mother had them sit down
and craft these cards each year, it was more
than just a thank you to Dad. They were devel-

remarks
TOM FJ ER STA D,
EDITOR

oping respect and appreciation for all who
served — appreciation and respect they both
maintain to this day.
For many years, Paralyzed Veterans of
America (PVA) conducted a National Veterans
Day Poster & Poem contest. Parents and teachers from across the country would have their
children or students create posters and write
poems displaying their patriotism and appreciation for veterans.
Some of these children had a direct family
connection to veterans, while others did not.
But what they all came away with were heightened awareness and understanding of the sacrifices and service of these
men and women.
The contest winners were always invited
to PVA’s national office
in Washington, D.C., on
Veterans Day for a formal
awards presentation.
I attended many of
these events and always
returned home with the
feeling that it made a real
difference in the lives of
not only the winner, but in
all who had participated.
When I observe current events in this country, it gives me reason for
great concern.
COURTESY OF TOM FJERSTAD
I believe it calls into
question whether there’s
really a diminished respect for those who step
up to serve this country in the military, as well as
those in law enforcement and first responders.
Maybe it’s simply a case of the squeaky
wheel getting all the attention that inundates
us from every angle.
I hope it’s the latter and want to believe
the vast majority of parents in this country
continue to instill in their children the values
of respect and appreciation for those who have
served and those who continue to serve.
Thank you for your service, and have a
happy Veterans Day. n

pva points

PVA Awards
Each year, Paralyzed
Veterans of America (PVA)
takes time to honor the
people, companies, members and chapters who
have made meaningful
contributions or significant
achievements during the
past year.
Normally, these awards
are presented in person dur-

ing PVA’s
annual
convention
in May, but
the novel
coronavirus
(COVID-19)
pandemic
forced that
to change this year.
May’s convention was
held via the Zoom video conference application, but the

meetings were
pared down to
save time, and
no awards
were presented then.
PVA
planned to
personally
hand out the awards during its annual fall Board
of Directors meeting in
October, but that, too, was

forced onto Zoom because
of the ongoing pandemic.
The awards were
announced during last
month’s video conference
meeting. Regardless of the
award presentation method,
the winners have all made a
meaningful impact on PVA
and its members.
Below are the 2020 PVA
award winners.

2020 PVA Award Winners
Corporate Patriot Award

Membership Development

Emerson Corporation

Puerto Rico Chapter
9.56% increase in new members

Bob Webb Excellence in Newsletter Award

(28) for the 2019 fiscal year

Gateway Chapter

Annual Chapter Volunteer Service
Individual Giving

Iowa Chapter

Patriot Award

25 per capita cumulative hours for the 2019 fiscal year

Betty Cory

VA Volunteer Service Award
John M. Price
Most Outstanding Chapter Award

1,692 volunteer hours at the North Las Vegas

Nevada Chapter

Department of Veterans Affairs Medical Center

John M. Price
Most Improved Award

Dwain Taylor Award (member)

Colonial Chapter

Mid-America Chapter

Most Outstanding Chapter Website
Colonial Chapter

Sports & Recreation Award
Gateway Chapter

Mary Gomory

Bill Kokendoffer
1,321 hours

Dwain Taylor Award (non-member)
Belinda Scoggins-Kokendoffer
Mid-America Chapter
1,303 hours
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ROSCOE BUTLER

More Help For
Family Caregivers
In 2010, Congress recognized the
sacrifice some family caregivers make
in giving up their careers and personal time to care for veterans with
the creation of the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) Program
of Comprehensive Assistance for
Family Caregivers
(PCAFC).
Until recently,
eligibility for the
program was
restricted to veterans injured on or
after Sept. 11, 2001.
That changed on
June 6, 2018, when
U.S. President Donald Trump signed
the VA Mission Act
of 2018 into law.
Provisions in
the bill directed the
VA to use a phased
approach to expand
the program to
certain veterans
injured before 9/11.
Many of these seriously injured veterans were expecting
to enroll in the VA’s family caregiver
program last fall.
However, technical problems precluded the VA secretary from being able
to certify that the program’s new management system was ready to handle a
larger workload.

Eligibility
In July, the VA published its final
regulation to improve and expand the
PCAFC, and those guidelines went
into effect Oct. 1.
Veterans who incurred or aggravated a “serious injury” in the line of
duty in the active military, naval or
12 |
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air service on or before May 7, 1975,
became eligible to apply for the new
PCAFC program in October. If all goes
well, on or about Oct. 1, 2022, eligible
veterans from all remaining eras should
be able to enroll in the program.
In the final rule mentioned previously, the term “serious injury” was
expanded to include illnesses, which
is a win for Paralyzed Veterans of

personal care services each time he or
she completes one or more of a specified list of ADLs.
This change might exclude some
veterans and service members who
only need help completing an ADL
part of the time.
The same goes for the term, “in
need of personal care services.” The
term was further clarified to mean that
an eligible veteran
requires in-person
personal care services from another
person, and without such personal
care services, other
in-person caregiving arrangements
(including respite
care or the assistance of a different
caregiver) would
be required to support the eligible
veteran’s safety.

Benefits
The new program
utilizes a revised
© GETTY IMAGES/ALEX POTEMKIN
stipend payment
formula, enhances
America (PVA) members with spinalinformation for participants and
cord diseases.
establishes new procedures for revocaHowever, the implementation of a
tion and discharge.
new requirement to be rated at 70% or
The VA is also standardizing its
higher means veterans receiving the
operating procedures for the prolowest levels of caregiver benefits, as
gram, will provide new training for
well as some of those receiving higher
its staff and caregivers and will boost
levels, will no longer be eligible for the
its operational capacity by hiring
program. This pair of changes, along
additional staff. Primary family carewith several others, are aimed at stangivers in the expanded PCAFC now also
dardizing the PCAFC and improving
have access to financial planning and
transparency in the program.
legal services. These caregivers remain
The definition of “inability to pereligible for the program’s other offerform an activity of daily living (ADL)”
ings, which include:
also was adjusted and now means
n Access to health care benefits
an activity of daily living for which a
through the Civilian Health
veteran or service member requires

and Medical Program of the
Department of Veterans Affairs
(CHAMPVA)
n

Caregiver education and training

n

Financial assistance, lodging and
travel expenses for a caregiver
when traveling with the veteran to
receive care

n

Mental health services and
counseling

n

A monthly stipend

n

Up to 30 days of respite care a year

The VA anticipates a large number
of veterans will apply for the program.
So, it’s important that PVA members
apply as soon as they are eligible.

The caregiver and service member need to fill out a joint application,
which asks for contact information
and the VA medical center where the
veteran receives or plans to receive
care. Forms and supporting documents may be provided in person to
any VA medical center’s caregiver support coordinator or be mailed to:
Program of Comprehensive
Assistance for Family Caregivers
Health Eligibility Center
2957 Clairmont Road NE
Suite 200
Atlanta, GA, 30329-1647

To obtain assistance in filling
out a joint application, contact a PVA

national service officer through your
local PVA chapter or from the roster
on page 43.
Finally, just a reminder that the
VA’s Program of General Caregiver
Support Services (PGCSS) provides
resources, education and support
to veterans’ caregivers. The veteran
doesn’t need to have a service-connected condition for which the caregiver is needed and may have served
during any era.
No formal application is required.
Contact the VA’s Caregiver Support
Line at 855-260-3274 (8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
ET) to learn more about what the
PGCSS has to offer.
Roscoe Butler is an associate legislative director for PVA. n
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Coping With COVID

toms we experience or what worst-case
scenarios our minds create.
In addition to dealing with these
emotions related to our own personal
well-being, we tend to equally worry, if
not worry even more, about the safety
and well-being of loved ones. The combination of dealing with these emotions
concerning ourselves and our loved
ones can be overwhelming.
Although most of us are taking precautionary steps to avoid contracting

Ways To Deal With It
It’s important to understand that
experiencing these emotions during
these times of COVID-19 is normal.

COURTESY OF THE GATEWAY GAZETTE

I’d like to start off by introducing myself. My name is Alex Alvarez,
PhD, and I’m the new psychologist in
the spinal-cord injury (SCI) service at
the Jefferson Barracks Division of the
VA (Department of Veterans Affairs)
St. Louis Health Care System.
I’m an Army veteran and served as
an enlisted soldier from 2001–05. I completed my schooling at the University of
Florida and Oklahoma
State University. Prior
to starting in the SCI
service, I worked in an
intensive primary care
clinic within the St.
Louis VA, working with
veterans with complex
medical issues.
I completed my
fellowship at the VA St.
Louis, my residency at
the VA Salt Lake City
in Utah and have prior
experience working at
the Tulsa VA Behavioral Medicine Clinic
Alex Alvarez, PhD
in Tulsa, Okla. It’s an
honor and a pleasure
to have the opportunity to continue
the virus, we’re often reminded of the
serving and helping fellow veterans,
reality that we have little control. We’re
and I look forward to meeting with
trying to isolate from others, wearing
and getting to know the veterans who
personal protective equipment and
receive services within the SCI service.
using social distancing, but we’re still
faced with situations that put us at risk.
Little Control
This is especially true for individuals
who require help from others and
Stress, anxiety, fear, frustration,
need the services of caregivers and/or
depression, loneliness and paranoia
home health aides. These individuals
are just a few of the emotions that we
worry about the chances of their careare all experiencing during the novel
givers/aides giving them the virus, as
coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic.
well as worrying about what would
On any given day, we may experihappen to them if their caregivers/
ence some or all of these emotions.
aides contracted the virus and could
The intensity level of these emotions
not provide support.
ranges from day to day, depending on
Vulnerable populations and indiwho we’re around, what we have to do,
viduals who rely on others for support
what we see on the news, what symp-

are dealing with much higher rates of
emotional burden. It’s paramount that
these individuals find ways to cope
with these difficult emotions, either
on their own, through the support of
friends or family or by seeking help
from a mental health professional.
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We continue to live in a state of
uncertainty, not knowing who will
be affected, how long it will last or
how it will change our lives moving forward. What we see happening around us and the unknown
of what’s to come naturally elicits
stress, worry and anxiety.
Rather than worrying how not
to experience these emotions, we
instead should accept that these
emotions are likely to occur and be
focused on either how to continue
coping or how to better cope with
these emotions.
Remember, we’re all in this
together, so here are some ways to
cope during COVID-19:

© GETTY IMAGES/ANDREY POPOV

grateful for and
not on what
you wish you
could change.

n Place the highest importance
on maintaining sleep hygiene, good
nutrition and staying physically
active. We must ensure that our basic
health needs are being met. Without
this, it’s difficult to use other coping
methods. When experiencing difficult emotions, many of us tend to rely
on unhealthy habits. Healthy habits
and physical activity are good for
your body and mind.
n Seek out, as well as provide,
comforting social support. This can
be done through video chats, phone
calls, texts or online messaging. It’s
critical that we take the time to share
our feelings, as well as listen to and
support others. Staying connected is
good for our mental health and allows
us to learn new coping strategies and
help others.
n Be kind to yourself. This is a
hard time for everyone, and everyone
is handling this situation differently. Acknowledge your feelings and
be understanding that you’ll likely
experience some, many or all of the
emotions previously discussed.

n Reduce
stress and anxiety
through breathing
practices. Taking
a few moments to
self-regulate can
be very helpful.
Mindfulness and/
or meditation is
also helpful.
Try the
“4-7-8 breathing method”: Take a
deep, slow breath while counting to
four. Hold your breath while mentally counting to seven. Release your
breath completely and slowly while
silently counting to eight. Repeat
these steps three to seven times until
you feel more calm.
n Limit your media exposure.
Although it’s important and helpful
to stay informed, it can be beneficial
to limit checking the news to only
once or twice a day, particularly from
undocumented or potentially unreliable sources. Try to avoid COVID-19
news updates before bedtime.
n If you’re coping well during this
time, I encourage you to continue
using your healthy strategies. However, if you believe you’re not coping
well, it’s important to talk with someone. I encourage you to reach out to a
mental health professional.

This article is reprinted with permission from the September/October
2020 issue of the Gateway Gazette
from the Paralyzed Veterans of America Gateway Chapter. n

n Don’t believe everything you
think. Work to control your own
thoughts. Focus on what you’re
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STEPHEN YERKOVICH, MD

COVID-19 & SCI/D
The first person to have the novel
coronavirus (COVID-19) in the United
States was confirmed Jan. 20, 2020, in
Snohomish County, Wash., according
to the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention. Since then, the virus has
spread throughout the country with
devastating consequences.
While everyone is at risk, certain
groups of individuals are at particularly
high risk for developing severe disease
that may lead to long hospitalizations
and even death. These groups include
the elderly, those with certain comorbidities such as diabetes, cancer, immune
deficiencies, obesity and those with spinal-cord injuries and disorders (SCI/D).

High Risk
People with SCI/D are at a particularly
high risk of contracting COVID-19, as
well as suffering severe medical consequences if they do. As such, they, their
caregivers and medical providers need
to be especially vigilant.
There are a number of reasons for
the high-risk status associated with
SCI/D. Many individuals with SCI/D
have systemic immune depression
because of excess cortisol release caused
by stimulation of the adrenal gland. This
makes them more susceptible to infections caused by viruses and bacteria.
In addition, those with SCI/D are
more likely to develop other comorbidities that increase the risk of contracting
COVID-19 and reduce the prognosis for
a good outcome if they do contract it.
These include obesity, diabetes, hypertension and heart disease.
Depending on the neurological
level of injury (NLI), people with SCI/D
may have reduced lung volumes and
an impaired cough response because
of weakness in respiration muscles.
Deep breathing and forceful coughing
help clear viruses and bacteria from the
16 |
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those people with SCI/D who are on
ventilatory support.
Conversely, some of the symptoms people with SCI/D may experience with COVID-19 are not seen in
the general population.
These symptoms include an
increase in spasticity, neuropathic
pain and autonomic dysreflexia. Medical providers may not be aware that
any one of these may indicate the individual has COVID-19.

Protect Yourself
© GETTY IMAGES/HALOCK

lungs, thus reducing the risk of developing pulmonary infections. When the
ability to breathe deeply and cough
forcefully is impaired, infections such as
pneumonia and bronchitis can become
more severe with worse prognoses.

Know The Symptoms
Recognition that a person with SCI/D
has actually been infected by the
novel coronavirus is also problematic.
A person with SCI/D who has
COVID-19 often doesn’t have the
symptoms that the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention says are typical
of COVID-19. This can lead to a delay in
diagnosis or actual misdiagnosis.
Because of the interruption of
neural pathways, someone who has
the virus may not have a normal febrile
response to infection, and fever is a cardinal symptom and sign of COVID-19.
Some of the other symptoms of
COVID-19 that may be absent in individuals with SCI/D, depending on the NLI,
include cough, chest pressure and chest
pain. This is because of neural pathway
interruption causing respiratory muscle
weakness and loss of sensation.
Loss of sense of smell and taste is a
common symptom of COVID-19. This
is difficult or impossible to detect in

Because of their greater vulnerability
and altered symptomatology, people
with SCI/D, caregivers and medical providers need to have heightened awareness and take specific precautions.
The virus is spread through respiratory droplets that pass from person to
person and from surfaces contaminated
with these droplets. As such, wearing a
mask and having those near you wear a
mask is very important.
In addition, all surfaces that may
have been contaminated need to be
cleaned and disinfected regularly.
Social distancing, staying 6 feet away
from others, is critical.
Additionally, people need to
wash their hands with soap and water
for at least 20 seconds frequently
throughout the day. People also need
to avoid touching their face as much
as possible. Doing so will reduce the
chance of transferring the virus to
the mucous membranes of the mouth
and nose, where it can enter the body
and cause disease. Wearing gloves is
another option.
It’s also necessary to take three
deep breaths followed by a cough at
least four times a day to keep the lungs
expanded and clear. Attendants need
to wear masks at all times and wash
their hands upon arriving at a person’s
home. They need to avoid coming into
the house if they are sick and should not

return unless they’ve recently tested
negative for COVID-19.
Establish a backup plan for
replacement of sick attendants.
Since there is a strong association
of more severe COVID-19 in those
with low vitamin D levels, many
physicians believe you should take
vitamin D3 supplements if your
levels are low. If you don’t know
your levels, it’s considered safe for most
people to take up to 4,000 international
units of vitamin D3 until you can get
your levels tested. Check with your
health care provider before you start.

Making Strides
Although the seasonal flu shot won’t
protect you from COVID-19, it’s

A number of companies and
medical institutions around the
world are in an all-out race to
develop an effective vaccine to
prevent COVID-19. Vaccine testing has already begun, and it’s
hoped that one or several will be
ready for widespread distribution
© GETTY IMAGES/BACKYARD PRODUCTION
in the near future.
Because persons with SCI/D
are at increased risk of getting severe
vitally important to get a flu shot,
COVID-19, awareness and diligently
since the seasonal flu is also very
employing precautionary measures are
dangerous, particularly to persons
necessary until an effective vaccine is
with SCI/D.
available or the pandemic passes.
While there’s no cure for COVIDStephen Yerkovich, MD, is the chief
19 at this time, experience in treating
of medical services for Paralyzed Veterthe disease has enabled medical proans of America. n
viders to make important strides in
treatment, saving many lives.
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The presidential general
election is Nov. 3, and voters with disabilities
often encounter accessibility barriers at the
polls. The response to the novel coronavirus
(COVID-19) pandemic on this year’s Election
Day will likely mean longer lines for voters and
other delays. Now is the time
to make your plan for casting your ballot.
When voting at the
polls, a person with a disability has the right to vote
privately and independently
and have an accessible
polling place with voting
machines designed for voters
with disabilities. To ensure
these accommodations are
met, voters with disabilities may either seek
assistance from poll workers who have been
trained to use the accessible voting machine
or bring someone to help them vote. Voters
with disabilities may also ask local election
18 |
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officials about any available voting aids, voter
assistance and absentee ballot procedures.

Polling Place Accessibility
Voting in person is the way most Americans
cast their ballot and vote.
However, many voters with disabilities
who use wheelchairs or other mobility devices
have had difficulties getting inside polling
places to vote because of architectural barriers. The most common physical barriers
found at the polls are parking, sidewalks and
walkways, building entrances, interior hallways and the voting area itself.
To provide access to the polling place, a
route into and through it must be accessible to
voters with disabilities. This accessible route
should connect each area, from parking to the
voting area and back again, and should be the
same route all voters take.
The Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA) requires a minimum 36-inch-wide
route in and through the voting area. There

by Lee Page

Voting is one of our most
important rights, and the
process to cast your ballot
must be accessible, even
during a pandemic.

© GETTY IMAGES/HILL STREET STUDIOS

also must be enough clear floor space in at
least one voting station or booth to allow a
voter using a wheelchair to approach, maneuver and leave the voting station. Floor surfaces
must be stable, firm and slip-resistant.
Solutions include arranging check-in
tables and voting stations to provide an
accessible travel path. At least one voting
station should provide a minimum 30-by-48
inches of clear floor space to manuever
a wheelchair.
Many polling places provide parking for
voters, but the provision of accessible parking is often overlooked. Parking areas may
lack accessible parking spaces with adequate
access aisles and signs or may be on a sloped
surface. Because of other entrances, permanent accessible parking may not be close to
the voting area’s entrance.
The ADA requires parking to meet specific
minimum width requirements for spaces and
access aisles so voters with disabilities can get
in and out of their car or van. A sign with the

Accessible voting booths should have clear floor space to maneuver a wheelchair.
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or vote centers with large capacity, such
as a stadium or an arena.
Poll workers will be required to wear
personal protective equipment such as
gloves and face masks or coverings. Social
distancing will be promoted at the polls
by asking voters to stand 6 feet apart both
inside and out of the voting area. This
includes proper space for wheelchair users.
Voters will also have to wear masks or face
coverings to decrease spreading of the virus.
At the voter registration table, poll workers
will have hand sanitizer available for use
before check-in and after the ballot is cast.
© GETTY IMAGES/JOEYGIL

international symbol of
accessibility must mark
each accessible parking
space. Van-accessible
spaces must be designated as such on the
sign at these spaces.
If only one
accessible space is
provided, it must be a
van-accessible space. Accessible parking spaces must be
in a level area with no steep
slopes and on the shortest
accessible route from the
parking area to the accessible entrance for the polling place.

PARD

Pandemic Problems
This year, election officials have additional
considerations, including ensuring that voting is accessible, safe and secure in the time of
the COVID-19 pandemic.
This includes registration, an absentee
ballot request or voting by mail, and in-person
voting. The response to the pandemic must
address the needs of voters with disabilities.
Because of the pandemic, there will
likely be a shortage of poll workers because
the average poll worker is older and at high
risk for COVID-19 complications. Thus,
seniors will be less likely to volunteer and
participate in the electoral process. States
and local jurisdictions may have to consolidate in-person voting to selected polling sites
© GETTY IMAGES/DARYLANN ELMI

Voters with disabilities
have the option to vote
by mail-in ballot.
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Polling sites must have an accessible voting booth.

Polling places must be adequately sanitized
to prevent virus transmission and should follow
guidance issued by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, including requiring sick
poll workers to stay home and regular cleaning
of frequently touched surfaces, such as voting
machines and other equipment.
Furthermore, polling places should be
reconfigured as needed in order to adhere to
social distancing protocols, creating additional space between voting booths, poll
workers and voters waiting in line.

© GETTY IMAGES/LIFSTYLEVISUALS

Advocates have supported expanding
early voting options to reduce long lines and
administrative stress on Election Day.
Election administrators must educate the
public about options available in their states.
Early voting sites should follow the same procedures outlined for polling places to ensure
safe, secure and accessible voting sites.
To minimize risk, voters may instead
want to vote by absentee ballot. Currently, 36
states allow absentee voting without the voter
needing to provide a reason. Because of the
pandemic, 10 other states have included it as a
valid reason for an absentee ballot.

Make A Plan
Traditional voter registration efforts will be
greatly hindered by social distancing and
other requirements that have been put into
place to prevent the spread of COVID-19.
As a result, election officials and activists
must think creatively about ways to help people
register to vote. Online voter registration in
nearly all states requires users to have a state
driver’s license or identification in order to register fully electronically. People with disabilities are the largest section of the population
who don’t have the required identification.
In order to ensure your vote counts, you
need to have a plan for how you would like
to vote in the general election. You’ll need to
decide if you want to vote in person or by mailin ballot. Absentee ballots must be requested
in advance. Voting by mail gives you the time
to make sure you fill out the ballot and send it
back using your state’s allowed methods.
Besides returning the ballot through the
U.S. mail, you can put your ballot in secure
drop-off locations placed throughout the
community, take it to early voting centers,
drop it off at a polling place on Election Day
or even decide to vote in person at your polling place instead.
The U.S. Constitution guarantees the right
to vote for citizens who are at least 18 years
old and have registered to vote. And yet, barriers remain for many people with disabilities,
including lack of physical access at the polls.
Other barriers include transportation to and

It’s important to plan ahead for how you’d like to vote this year.

from the polls, lack of accessible parking and,
at times, a clear path of travel to the entrance.
In addition, although all polling sites
are required under federal law to have an
accessible voting machine so a person with a
disability can cast his or her ballot privately
and independently, many electronic voting machines may not be readily available,
depending if the jurisdiction is voting on
paper ballots.
The COVID-19 pandemic will mean
additional barriers for people with disabilities. Voters must plan ahead to ensure
they understand the voting options in their
state and the deadlines associated with each
choice. With a little planning, voters with disabilities will be able to cast their ballot in a
safe and accessible manner.
More information about voting is available at pva.org/vote.
Now in his 30th year with Paralyzed Veterans of America (PVA), Lee Page is PVA’s senior
associate advocacy director and is an expert in
voting accessibility. n
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Retired Navy SEAL Lt. Philip “Moki”
Martin always wanted to be a frogman,
but his career path changed slightly, and
his life did, too.

A decorated combat vet-

by John Groth

eran and Paralyzed Veterans of America
(PVA) Cal-Diego Chapter member, Philip
“Moki” Martin accomplished some pretty
harrowing and unique feats before he turned
40 years old.
“Being on the Navy SEAL team was
important to me because it’s done everything
I wanted to do in life,” says the 77-year-old
Martin, who served 23 years, including seven
Vietnam War tours and four tours as a Navy
SEAL, earning two Bronze Star Medals and
three Navy Commendation Medals during his
military career. “It defined my purpose in life.”

From Frogman To SEAL
A retired Navy lieutenant, Martin loves the water.
Growing up in Hawaii, he spent plenty
of his free time around the ocean. He swam,
dove, worked as a spear fisherman and chased
fish underwater. But he only envisioned himself as one thing — a frogman — or part of
22 |
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the underwater demolition team. Becoming a
Navy SEAL had never crossed his mind.
“I had heard about the SEALs even before
I even got down to training, and I thought
to myself, ‘Oh, that’s interesting, but that’s
not what I really wanted to do,’” says the
Coronado, Calif., resident. “I wanted to be a
frogman. I wanted to dive … I wanted to fight
enemy frogmen underwater. The last thing I
wanted to do is carry a rifle and crawl through
the mud. I didn’t think about the SEAL team.”
But he later joined. It changed his life.
After graduating from high school in
Maui in 1960, Martin joined the Navy to get
onto the underwater demolition team (UDT).
But first he went to machinist mates’ school
before being selected to go through UDT
training, which he began in 1965.
After that, it turns out the SEALs were his
next logical step. Martin thought he should
be there and do his part. So, he volunteered to
join the Navy SEAL team.

L WAR
L SPECIA
OF NAVA
COURTESY

Navy SEALs have the same basic skills as
the underwater demolition team or frogmen,
but Martin described them as more intelligence gatherers. He learned different techniques from the Navy, the CIA and the FBI.
Over a six- or seventh-month deployment,
Martin went on 80 to 85 operations. But the
most important thing he learned was teamwork and to have each other’s back.
“Everything else in the world, our
country was going through a big cultural
upheaval, and here we are fighting a war that
nobody really cared about. But you had your

M M AN D

Moki Martin, second from
far right in center photo
and in left and right photos,
served 23 years in the Navy,
including seven Vietnam War
tours and four tours as a Navy
SEAL. He earned two Bronze
Star Medals and three Navy
Commendation Medals during
his military career.

AL KOVACH JR.
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teammate, and that was important,”
Martin says.

Operation Thunderhead
So was Operation Thunderhead. The highly
classified secret combat mission in Vietnam
was conducted by U.S. Navy SEAL Team One
and Underwater Demolition Team 11 to rescue
two American prisoners of war who were trying to escape a Hanoi prison in 1972.
Martin was one of the 12 officers selected
for Navy Lt. Melvin Dry’s SEAL Team One
“Alpha” platoon for the mission.
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Moki Martin, third from left in top photo, front row right in right
photo and photo below, joined the Navy and served as a Navy
SEAL. Martin also was a part of Operation Thunderhead, a highly
classified mission in Vietnam to rescue two American prisoners of
war who were trying to escape a Hanoi prison in 1972.
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“All we wanted to do was to be in position
to help these guys escape,” Martin says. “That
was a big thing. I was ready for it … Out of all the
operations we did in Vietnam, this was going to
be the big one. Everything I’d ever trained for up
until that point was going to come into play.”
In April 1972, the team left Subic Bay in
the Philippines aboard the USS Grayback
submarine. Two months later, they made two
rescue attempts. Both failed.
During their first attempt past midnight on
June 3, Dry and Martin were launched in a swimmer delivery vehicle (SDV), or minisub, operated
by Grayback crew members Lt. John Lutz and
Fireman Thomas Edwards. But strong currents
and navigation errors took them off course. They
aborted the mission, and Dry had them swim
with the SDV to prevent it from being captured.
Seven hours later, Navy helicopters rescued
them, and the SDV was retrieved and sunk as the
team returned to the USS Longbeach, Operation
Thunderhead’s command ship.
Their second attempt — a night water
drop from a helicopter next to the Grayback

MM AN D

— was even tougher. When the helicopter
arrived, they couldn’t locate the Grayback’s
expected position because of poor visibility
Moki Martin
and strong winds. Dry jumped and was killed
acknowledged teamwork
when he struck the water. Martin, Lutz and
was one of the most
Edwards jumped and survived. Martin,
important parts of serving
despite injuring his knee and being semiin the Navy.
conscious, found Lutz and then Edwards,
who had a broken rib and was also semiconscious, and inflated his life vest. As they
drifted in the sea, they found Dry’s body,
COURTESY
OF NAVA L
inflated his life vest and stayed
SPECIAL WA
RFARE COMM
AN D
together until they were rescued.
“Thunderhead was my number one operation. To do that was
“I had heard about the SEALs even before I even got down to
important to me,” says Martin,
who was later honored with the
training and I thought to myself, ‘Oh, that’s interesting, but
Navy and Marine Corps Commendation Medal with combat “V” for
that’s not what I really wanted to do.’ I wanted to be a frogman. I
valor at the Naval Surface Warfare
wanted to dive … I wanted to fight enemy frogmen underwater.
Center in Coronado in 2008.

Ironman 70.3
Superfrog Creation

The last thing I wanted to do is carry a rifle and crawl through the
mud. I didn’t think about the SEAL team.” — Moki Martin

Martin also showed the world
a new race — creating a halfdistance triathlon based on Navy
SEAL training that includes multiple loops and sand, in San Diego.
In 1978, a friend, John Dunbar, called Martin from Hawaii and told him about the first
Ironman Triathlon done in Honolulu, which
featured a 2.4-mile Waikiki Roughwater swim,
a 115-mile bike ride around the island of Oahu
(originally a two-day event) and the 26.2-mile
Honolulu Marathon. He wanted Martin to do it
with him and others the following year.
Despite planning to compete, Martin
came up with another idea. He thought those
were some awfully long distances. So, he cut
them in half and came up with his own race,
calling it the Ironman 70.3 Superfrog, in 1979.
That same year, two guys tested it out,
and it opened to the public.
There’s a 1.2-mile swim, which is two
loops with a 100-meter run in between the
loops. Then, athletes must bike 56 miles on
a four-loop counter-clockwise course that’s
at sea level — going from Imperial Beach to

Silver Strand Highway 75 and looping around
and back. Then, there’s the four-loop, 13.1mile run on Imperial Beach, which is similar
to the beach running Navy SEALs do in training. Nineteen people competed in the first
Superfrog race, and now between 1,000 and
1,500 people sign up, Martin says.
“After a while, the Superfrog became the
race to do because it was a lot harder than most
triathlons,” Martin says. “Yes, the distances
were half. But you’re doing an open-ocean
swim, which means you have to contend with
waves and cold water and ocean currents off the
beaches of Coronado. Then, you have to pedal a
hot, although flat, mile. Bicycle, then, down and
around Coronado and to the east area and back.
But you have to do that hot run. The hot run,
half of it, six miles of it was on the beach in soft
sand. It got to be a really tough triathlon.”
Three years later, though, in October
1982, Martin was injured in a head-on bicycle
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Moki Martin, center,
had the Advanced
SEAL Delivery System
Maintenance building
named after him in
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii,
in 2001.

COURTESY OF NAVAL SPECIAL WARFARE COMMAND

accident and sustained a level C4-C5 incomplete spinal-cord injury (SCI). He was down on
himself for just over a day, then remembered a
Navy SEAL lesson. He started to build himself
a war bag with all the physical and mental
training techniques he could use to handle his
new injury, emotions and challenges. And he
rehabbed and got back in the water.
“So, when I was injured, I thought to
myself, ‘Reach down in your bag, and get up
and go and get on with your life,’ ” says Martin,
who had the Advanced SEAL Delivery System
Maintenance building named after him in
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, in 2001. “That’s what I
did. It was easy enough for me to do that.”

Chance Meeting
PVA Immediate Past National President Al
Kovach Jr., a former Navy SEAL himself, and
Martin have bonded — over the Superfrog
and their encounters.
In September 1990, the then-26-yearold Kovach competed in the half-Ironman
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triathlon relay as an able-bodied participant. He’d finished the swim portion ahead
of everyone, and Martin, who couldn’t see
much because of a fog bank, noticed how dry
Kovach was and asked him if he finished the
swim. Kovach said yes, and Martin jokingly
accused him of cheating.
“He was so fast, unbelievably fast,”
Martin says.
So fast that Kovach helped his team win that
race and earn the relay title. But he’d see Martin
again unexpectedly and sooner than he thought.
Nine months later, after Kovach’s SCI from
a parachuting accident during
a combat
training
exercise,
Kovach
learned he
was getting a
roommate at
the Department of Veterans Affairs
San Diego
Health Care
System hospital
in California.
A nurse told
him that it was
another paralyzed Navy SEAL
— Martin. He’d developed a leg infection and
needed to stay a couple of weeks.
The hospital staff thought it’d be unique.
They didn’t know the half of it.
“When I asked who it was, they said it
was Philip ‘Moki’ Martin. And I thought, ‘Holy
cow, I know that guy,’” Kovach says. “When
we became roommates in the hospital, I told
him the icebreaker story about the guy who
cheated. We started to have a good laugh ...
Here I am, a guy that just graduated from SEAL
training, and I think I’m king of the hill. Here’s
a guy who did six, seven tours in Vietnam, and
he had done so much more in life than I’ve
done. He was to be respected, and what he had
accomplished was to be respected.”

© GETTY IMAGES/SEAN M. HAFFEY
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Alexandra Watt,
left, is congratulated
by race founder
Moki Martin after
winning first place
in the Ironman 70.3
Superfrog on Sept.
16, 2018.

They’ve stayed friends ever since.
Nine years later, Kovach participated in
the Superfrog again — for the first time in
a wheelchair.
After completing the 1.2-mile swim,
Kovach, who’d given his original wetsuit to
another paralyzed veteran and only worn a
much thinner backup, went into hypothermia
in the water. Lifeguards pulled him out and
took him to the showers, where he sat shivering and staring at the wall. Martin rolled in,
took one look at him, shook his head and left.
Kovach felt like he’d disappointed his friend.
He couldn’t stay like that.
So, Kovach asked the lifeguards to take
him out of the shower, then he pedaled 56

miles on a handcycle and another 13.1 miles
in a racing chair. He didn’t finish until midafternoon. In fact, by the time he crossed the
finish line, the awards ceremony had already
begun. Kovach moved his way through the
crowd and heard Martin announce him as
the Moki Martin Super Award winner — for
going above and beyond normal circumstances to finish the race.
“When he called my name, I couldn’t
believe it,” Kovach says. “I was doing something for myself — to prove I was not a quitter.”
Martin doesn’t quit either. Since his
injury, he’s had to live differently. What used
to be an active life is now more sedentary. He
admits it’s been tough, but teamwork
is invaluable.
“You’ve got to have people around you
to help you,” says Martin, acknowledging his
wife, Cynthia, and two children, Joel and Callie, have helped him immensely. “When times
are bad, you need to hook up to do something
that’s bigger than all of you. I think having my
friends and family, that made it for me.” n

Race director Gina
Thomas, standing
right in black shirt,
and race founder Moki
Martin listen to the
national anthem prior
to the Ironman 70.3
Superfrog on Sept.
16, 2018, in Imperial
Beach, Calif.
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International teams compete virtually this
month to promote the advancement of
assistive technology and disability inclusion.
The 2020 Tokyo Summer
by Brittany Martin
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Paralympic Games may have been postponed
until next year, but there’s another international competition heating up this month.
These competitors aren’t elite athletes,
though. These “pilots” are wired up and
strapped into the latest assistive technology
to help them race and complete everyday
obstacles, such as opening doors and conquering stairs, as part of the second Cybathlon Nov. 13–14.
The two-day event was scheduled to be
held in May at the SWISS Arena in Kloten, Switzerland, near Zurich, but the novel coronavirus

(COVID-19) pandemic forced organizers to
move it to September. Then, in early June, organizers canceled the physical event and decided
instead to hold it in a global, virtual format
because of travel restrictions and the continued need for health and safety precautions.
While there’s no monetary prize, national
pride is at stake for the competing teams. The
event includes 22 countries, with 40 hubs that
will host the races and about 60 pilots who will
compete in six disciplines: brain-computer
interface (BCI) race, functional electrical stimulation (FES) bike race, powered exoskeleton
race, powered wheelchair race, powered arm
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prosthesis race and powered leg prosthesis race.
With the exception of the powered arm and leg
prosthesis events, the other races involve pilots
with some type of paralysis or impairment for
which they must use a wheelchair.
As of press time in early October, the U.S.
will be represented by Team Cleveland (Case
Western Reserve University and Louis Stokes
Cleveland Department of Veterans Affairs
Medical Center) in the FES bike race; the Florida Institute for Human & Machine Cognition
(IHMC Robotics) in the powered exoskeleton
race; Team Brainhorns (University of Texas at
Austin) in the BCI race; and Team Pack Bion-

ics (North Carolina State University and University of North Carolina) in the powered leg
prosthesis race.

Going Global
Biomedical engineer Robert Riener, a professor for sensory-motor systems in the Department of Health Sciences and Technology at
ETH Zurich public university in Switzerland,
was inspired to create the Cybathlon after
reading a newspaper article in 2013 about Zac
Vawter, an amputee who climbed the 103story Willis Tower in Chicago while wearing
an experimental powered prosthetic leg.

Mark Daniel will
compete for IHMC
Robotics in the
virtual, global edition
Cybathlon’s powered
exoskeleton race.
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“The idea came up because I saw most
of the technologies existing were not satisfactory for the people with disabilities,” Riener
says. “Leg prostheses cannot climb stairs.
Arm prostheses are not used and put into the
drawer. Wheelchairs cannot climb stairs or go
on uneven terrain. So, I thought let’s organize a
competition and invite the best teams bringing better technologies to the competition
in order to promote development.”
Many of this year’s teams also
competed in the first Cybathlon in
2016, which featured 66 teams
and a crowd of 4,600
cheering for them
inside the SWISS
Arena.

COURTESY OF CYBATHLON/ETH ZURICH

The powered exoskeleton race
tasks include, from left: sitting and
standing, cup stacking, furniture slalom,
rough terrain, stair climbing and descending,
tilted path and a ramp and door.
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A powered exoskeleton pilot stacks
cups during the first Cybathlon
in 2016. The challenge has
been extended for this year’s
virtual, global edition.
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Teams
must apply to
compete, but anyone
is welcome. Each discipline has a panel of judges
who check the applications,
which include information about the
device and how it functions.
Prior to qualification races on the first
day, technical examiners perform a safety
inspection on equipment, and medical
examiners assess each pilot to ensure his
or her physical health and that the pilot’s
disability meets the discipline’s specific
inclusion criteria.
Pilots then race against the clock to
complete a variety of tasks for the qualifying races and are awarded points for how
many tasks they solve within the allowed
time limit. Teams are ranked, and the top
four move on to the finals on the Cybathlon’s
second day. The top three finishers overall
are awarded gold, silver or bronze medals.
Riener says while
teams have improved
and tuned their
devices from the last
Cybathlon, this year’s
event presents more difficult races
and tasks, even in the virtual format.

A powered exoskeleton pilot
negotiates the furniture slalom
during the first Cybathlon in 2016.

COURTESY OF CYBATHLON/ETH ZURICH

“We did not invent this [virtual] format,
of course, but to adapt it and make it possible
for pilots with disabilities, we have to take
care with rules of safety, and we have to be
fair with scoring,” Riener says. “That was a
challenge and novel, of course, for our field.
We needed more creativity the first time [in
2016]. Now, we’re just changing small things
to make it happen this way.”
Teams will replicate the races in their
local stadiums, labs or studios using the
Cybathlon’s regulations. The tasks remain
mostly the same as the original physical
event, with some layout configuration adaptations for teams that lack space for the race
course. Organizers also are providing some
infrastructure assistance and supplies.
While the pilots won’t be racing head-tohead, teams will be required to film the races
and livestream them to the Cybathlon’s central
media control center in Zurich, and independent
referees will be recruited for each hub. The event
also will be broadcast online via a link posted on

A powered wheelchair
pilot tackles a rough
terrain obstacle.
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the Cybathlon’s website at cybathlon.ethz.ch/
en/cybathlon-2020.html, and moderators and
experts will provide live commentary. Riener
expects 100 times more people will see the competition than four years ago.
“That serves us because the idea is to support inclusion in society, produce awareness for
disability and these topics,” he says. “We will
combine the races with other information and
interviews with people with disabilities, so we
can transport our message to the world.”

COURTESY OF CYBATHLON/ETH ZURICH

A powered wheelchair
pilot makes his way
down the stairs during
the 2016 Cybathlon.

Powered wheelchair
and powered
exoskeleton pilots
must open and
close a door at the top
of a ramp as part
of their races.
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Changing People’s Lives
Robert Griffin, a research scientist who’s
been leading the IHMC Robotics team
with their Quix exoskeleton since January, attended the 2016 Cybathlon and says
the team will miss the emotional, tense
atmosphere and exchanging ideas with
other teams. However, team members
hope to invite a small group of family and
former teammates to watch the race at the
lab in Pensacola, Fla.
This year’s cup stacking task adds a new
challenge where exoskeleton pilots must
stand next to a table and stack the cups
in a predefined table area using one or
both hands while maintaining
H
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crutches,
simulating a task
such as washing
dishes. The rough terrain
challenge is also more difficult
this year, as the pilots can’t place their feet
flat on the ground in one part of the obstacle.
Stair climbing was IHMC’s strength
in 2016, but Griffin says the tilted path will
be the toughest obstacle this year for their
pilot, Mark Daniel, who has a T10 complete
spinal-cord injury (SCI).
“When it comes to these slopes that
are angled at the side and you have to walk
over them, I see that being very hard
because it introduces this weird situation that’s hard to compensate for with
your crutches. And while I think there
are ways we can kind of hack it from a
software perspective, you know, walk
with one foot higher than the other,
that’s not necessarily better, and I’d
really like to think about ways we
could exploit something, the relative
uniqueness we have in our device
with this powered [hip] abduction/adduction,” Griffin says.
Griffin says Daniel has played
an integral role in making Quix
more comfortable than the previous

A powered wheelchair
pilot makes his way
over the tilted path
obstacle in 2016.

designs and even helped fabricate some of its
carbon fiber pieces.
“Mark is awesome and thrives on the
competition environment,” Griffin says. “I
think that was one of the things that made
him so successful in the one in Switzerland.
He’s good when he gets his game face on. You
know that he’s ready to go.”
IHMC came in second place to ReWalk
Robotics in 2016, but Griffin says it’s really not
that important to win, as long as the team can
perform as well as it did in its practices.
“Knowing that events like the Cybathlon
are really pushing the capabilities of these
devices further forward and are demonstrating
to people that this is something that is possible
and something that we have the potential of
making available to the broader community,
given the right investment, given the right
research and given the right tools, is really, I
think, powerful,” he says.
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Pilots with quadriplegia will use a brain-computer
interface to control a vehicle avatar in a computer game
called BrainDriver, pictured below, in the 2020 global
edition Cybathlon.

COURTESY OF CYBATHLON/ETH ZURICH

Ronald
Triolo, professor
of biomedical engineering at Case Western
Reserve University in Cleveland, senior research career scientist in
the Department of Veterans Affairs and leader
of Team Cleveland in the FES bike division,
agrees with Griffin that the competition itself
isn’t the primary objective.
“The key element to this whole idea
of Cybathlon was to highlight assistive
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technology and its potential to change the
lives of people with disabilities, so whether
that’s done in person or virtually doesn’t matter. I think this event can be true to that mission,” Triolo says.
Team Cleveland’s technology uses an
implantable FES stimulator that’s wirelessly
connected to a sensor on the pedals of a commercially available recumbent tricycle. The sensors measure where the pedals are at any instant
and use that information to control stimulation
to turn on the right muscles at the right time and
strength to complete a pedaling motion.
The main differences for the virtual race are
that the distance has increased to 1,200 meters
from 750 meters in the 2016 race, and it won’t be
head-to-head on a physical track.
Rather than trying to duplicate track
surfaces at every hub, Cybathlon officials
will send each one an internet-enabled stationary trainer and ergometer made by Switzerland’s Maxon Motor that can broadcast
the rider’s speed, distance and power output.
The trainers are commercially available, but
Cybathlon organizers will have them calibrated to ensure a level playing field. Pilots
must complete 1,200 meters in less than eight
minutes, and the fastest time wins.
Team Cleveland will defend its gold medal
from the first Cybathlon with the same pilot,
Mark Muhn, who has a motor-complete T4 level
SCI. To train for the race, he’s been riding 3-4

COURTESY OF APT CENTER, JENNIFER KERBO

Mark Muhn, center, will defend his gold medal,
riding for Team Cleveland in the functional
electrical stimulation bike race during this
month’s virtual, global edition Cybathlon.

COURTESY OF APT CENTER, JENNIFER KERBO

miles five or six days a week on a trainer at his California
home. He’s even willing to travel to Cleveland for the event.
“We were really driven by our pilot. He was willing
to go the whole 10 yards, so he encouraged us to think
outside the box and give him a chance to defend his title,”
Triolo says. “He’s over 60, and he sees this as probably his
last best chance to demonstrate what he can do with the
technology, unless they establish a seniors division.”

Pilot Mark Muhn works with a previous version of Team
Cleveland’s functional electrical stimulation bike.

Eventually, Riener says Cybathlon organizers want to develop a
franchise system that can be used
as a benchmark in other countries,
which could set up similar races to
test their own technologies. For now,
he says they have learned so much that
they likely will keep the virtual format as an
addition to the physical event, which he hopes will be
held again in four years.
Griffin and Triolo hope having a virtual option will
allow more people to participate without having to pay to
send teams and devices to Switzerland.
“Maybe we’ll see things like this virtual challenge, this global edition happening more frequently, like the various qualifying events for the
Olympics, and then having a final competition
in Zurich,” Triolo says. “There’s no substitute for
having a cheering crowd in the stands.” n

To learn more about the Cybathlon,
including teams and results, or to watch
the livestream of the competitions, visit
cybathlon.ethz.ch/en/cybathlon-2020.
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newsbeat

The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) is conducting a clinical trial to study
convalescent plasma for
treating seriously ill novel
coronavirus (COVID-19)
patients as part of a larger
effort to give veterans faster

© GETTY IMAGES/RADOSLAV ZILINSKY

access to potential COVID19 treatments and test the
treatments’ effectiveness.
The trial is the first of
multiple studies in VA Coronavirus Research and Efficacy Studies (VA CURES), a
master protocol that offers a
standardized framework for
studying potential treatments
for COVID-19 without the
need for a new study design
and protocol each time.
The trial will enroll about
700 veterans with COVID-19
who are hospitalized at VA
medical centers. A study team
will randomize the study volunteers to receive either convalescent plasma or a saline
placebo and will track and
assess recovery and effects of
the treatment.
Convalescent plasma is
donated by people who have
recovered from COVID-19
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and have antibodies against
the virus in their blood. Antibodies are proteins the body
makes to fight infections.
The Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) previously authorized the use
of convalescent plasma as
an investigational treatment for COVID-19 through
the FDA’s expanded access
program. The program,
used widely throughout the
nation, including at many
VA sites, ended Aug. 28. The
FDA has since authorized the
emergency use of the therapy
based on the available scientific evidence to date. The
FDA stresses further evidence
from rigorous trials — such as
the new VA study — is “critically important” for establishing safety and efficacy.
Visit www.research.
va.gov/covid-19.cfm for
more information.

Mobility Map
In Indy
IndyGo, the Indianapolis
Public Transportation Corporation, partnered with Australian technology company
Briometrix in September
to conduct a data mapping
mobility pilot program.
For nine days, IndyGo
and Briometrix mapped
the accessibility of existing
pathways near future Purple Line bus rapid transit
route stations that will connect the city of Lawrence,
Ind., to Indianapolis.
Briometrix, which specializes in footpath data

© GETTY IMAGES/HUNTSTOCK

VA COVID-19
Study

services, hired paid volunteers who use wheelchairs
(called pilots) to survey
the pathways. The pilots’
wheelchairs were equipped
with a Briometrix data
logger, along with a video
camera and smartphone.
As the wheelchair passed
over the sidewalks, curb
ramps and intersections,
the technology logged and
analyzed the forces around
the wheelchair.
The project will result
in a visual map of the level
of difficulty to traverse the
area, especially for individuals who use a wheelchair
or have limited mobility.
The resulting map will
be color-coded and utilize
clickable icons to show effort
ratings, pathway materials and curb and sidewalk
hazards to demonstrate how
accessible the journey is to
and from transit stations in
the area. These maps will
be available via the IndyGo
website and will be offered
to the City of Indianapolis
for display, as well.

Final map layers are
expected to be available
to IndyGo and the City of
Indianapolis by Nov. 1.

Death Valley
Book Released
Now that Death Valley
National Park has largely
reopened after the novel
coronavirus (COVID-19)
pandemic shutdown, accessible travel expert Candy B.
Harrington has released her
latest guidebook, BarrierFree Travel; Death Valley
National Park for Wheelers
and Slow Walkers.
Part of Harrington’s
national park series, this
resource offers detailed
access information on
Death Valley National Park,
located in California and
Nevada, for wheelchair
users and slow walkers. The
guide contains:
n Access details on all
trails, attractions and
scenic drives

n Wheelchair-accessible
attractions in gateway cities
n Flying/driving
resources, including the
location of nearby airports
and the availability of
wheelchair-accessible
van rentals
n Information on special
access passes, discounts
and permits

Harrington goes well
beyond just stating that the
park lodges are wheelchairaccessible in her new book.

COURTESY OF CAN DY
B. HARRINGTON

“Most travelers don’t
understand access regulations. They only know
what works for them,” says
Harrington. “That’s why
I’ve included essential
access details such as bed
heights and the location of
the toilet grab bars in the
book. And with the recent
$100 million renovation

and access upgrades at The
Inn at Death Valley and
The Ranch at Death Valley, these properties are an
attractive — and accessible
— choice for wheelchair
users and slow walkers.”
Barrier-Free Travel;
Death Valley National Park
for Wheelers and Slow Walkers is available for $9.95 at
barrierfreedeathvalley.com.

Reprogrammed
Cells For SCI
Hedong Li, associate
research professor of biology at Penn State University
in Pennsylvania, has been
awarded $1.8 million from
the National Institutes of
Health (NIH) to study how
microRNAs — small segments of genetic material —
could be used in treatments
for spinal-cord injury (SCI).
The five-year grant
builds upon previous work
by Li and colleagues to convert glial cells, support cells
that surround neurons, into
functioning neurons.
“Spinal-cord injury,
like other neurological injuries and disorders, results
in damage to neurons,
which cannot regenerate
themselves,” says Li in a
Penn State News article published Aug. 24. “However,
the glial cells that surround
neurons can divide and
regenerate. Recent work has
focused on how to reprogram glial cells into functional neurons for brain
repair. We plan to build on

HEDONG LI LAB, PENN STATE UNIVERSITY

n Photos and descriptions
of all accessible in-park
lodging options

drugs and modified to improve
potency, efficiency and
specificity.
Li also
plans
to invesHedong Li, associate research professor of
tigate
how to
biology, has been awarded a $1.8 million
reprogram
glial
grant from the National Institutes of Health
cells
into
difto study how microRNAs can be used to
ferent types
reprogram glial cells into neurons (green).
of neurons. Li
hopes to determine which microRNAs,
this work and to extend the
either individually or in
reprogramming process to
combination, lead to the
spinal-cord injury.”
most efficient reprogramPrevious research led
ming of glial cells into
by Li’s colleagues at Penn
diverse neuronal subtypes.
State revealed that injecting
a transcription factor called
NeuroD1 into an injured
mouse brain converts glial
cells into functional neurons.
However, the mechanism
behind this reprogramming
Researchers report
process is unclear.
greater tissue loss in partic“I believe that microular areas of the brain and
RNAs, which play a pivotal
spinal cord in a small, threerole during neurodevelopyear MRI study comparing
ment, are also essential to
multiple sclerosis (MS)the reprogramming prorelated changes in Black
cess,” says Li. “With this
people to changes observed
grant, I plan to systematiin white people.
cally identify which of the
The study, African
many types of microRNA
Americans experience
are most involved in this
disproportionate neurodeprocess. Then, I will congenerative changes in the
sider how to use microRNAs
medulla and upper cervical
to initiate reprogramming.”
spinal cord in early multiple
While transcription
sclerosis, by Tatum Moog,
factors require complex
Darin Okuda, MD (Universystems to be delivered to
sity of Texas Southwestern
injured cells, microRNAs
Medical Center in Dallas)
can be delivered much
and colleagues, was pubmore easily. MicroRNAs are
lished in MS and Related
small molecules and can
Disorders in July.
be chemically synthesized,
The study found Black
so they theoretically could
people are more likely to
be developed into synthetic
experience more relapses,

MS Race
Differences
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greater disability and to
require mobility assistance
earlier in the MS disease
course than white people.
Investigators in the
study used novel 3D imaging techniques to examine
35 individuals, including 10
Black people with relapsingremitting MS, 20 white people
with relapsing-remitting MS
and five controls without MS.
Participants with MS had
minimal disability and stable
disease at the study’s start.
The lower part of the
brain and upper part of the
spinal cord were examined at
two time points, three years
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apart. At the first time point,
there was no difference in tissue volume between groups.
Three years later, there
were greater reductions in
tissue volume in the
group of Black people in

specific areas (ventral and
dorsal compartments).
These changes were not
associated with increased
disease activity on standard
imaging scans or progression of disability.
However, these structural changes may place
Black people at greater risk
for earlier and more rapid
progression of disability
compared to white people.
Early and ongoing
treatment with a diseasemodifying therapy is currently the best way to reduce
MS disease activity and
future deterioration.

This study, although
small, adds to the body of
work exploring why Black
people may experience a
more severe MS course than
white people. It also underscores why it’s important
for Black people with MS to
participate in clinical trials of
therapies that might protect
or repair brain and spinalcord tissues in order to detect
whether there are differences in treatment response
between people of difference
races and ethnicities. n

Baylor Passes
A former National Veterans Wheelchair Games
(NVWG) Spirit of the Games
award winner has died.
Jerry Baylor of Allegheny
Township (Leechburg), Pa.,
died Aug. 27 at the Department of Veterans Affairs Hospital in Oakland. He was 73.
A Paralyzed Veterans
of America (PVA) Keystone

PVA PUBLICATIONS FILE PHOTO

sports & rec

Jerry Baylor

Chapter member, Baylor
was a Marine Corps veteran
and served from 1966–70 as
a demolition expert.
He sustained a C6-7
spinal-cord injury in an
August 1980 motorcycle
accident in Pennsylvania.
Baylor competed at the
NVWG, cosponsored by the
Department of Veterans
Affairs and PVA, every year
since the Games’ incep-

tion in 1981. He earned the
NVWG Spirit of the Games
Award in 2011.
Baylor competed in
everything from wheelchair track and field meets
to wheelchair rugby.
He’s survived by his
significant other, Alicia
Pastva; his brother, Bill
Baylor; and his nephew,
Billy Baylor. n

Summer
Fishing

PHOTOS COURTESY OF PARALYZED VETERANS OF AMERICA CAL-DIEGO CHAPTER

Paralyzed Veterans of
America Cal-Diego Chapter
members found ways to get
together during the novel
coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic by going catfishing this
summer through the Santee
Lakes Fishing Program at Santee Lakes in Santee, Calif.
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Beneficiary Travel

automatically calculated based on travel
from their home of record ZIP code to
the nearest VA facility only.
Therefore, when an eligible beneficiary submitted a travel
HTTPS://EAUTH.VA.GOV/ACCESSVA
claim without updating his
or her profile in BTSSS, the
eligible beneficiary only
was paid for travel from his/
her home to the nearest VA
facility. This creates a few
problems for those required
VA.GOV/HEALTH-CARE/GET-REIMBURSED-FOR-TRAVEL-PAY

Over the last several months, there
have been reports of Paralyzed Veterans of America (PVA) members being advised that their
Beneficiary Travel (BT) payments have been reduced.
PVA national service
officers (NSO) have looked
into the Department of
Veterans Affairs’ (VA)
newest BT system, and
there are things you need
to know.

According to the June news
release, “The first phase will start
in July and includes VA Salt Lake
City Health Care System, Kansas

Access VA
It’s a good idea to start off
with some background on
the BT system.
The VA sent out a
news release June 29
announcing its new system
for how for eligible veterans, caregivers and other eligible beneficiaries
can submit and track transportation
reimbursement claims using the VA’s
secure, web-based portal, Access VA
(https://eauth.va.gov/accessva).
Access VA contains the new Beneficiary Travel Self-Service System
(BTSSS) program, which is accessible
24 hours a day, 365 days a year. It’s
designed to simplify how eligible veterans and others can claim mileage
reimbursement for travel to and from
VA health care or VA-authorized nonVA health care service locations.
BTSSS enables veterans and
others to submit claims for reimbursement of costs from a personally owned vehicle, common carrier,
meals and/or lodging and other
travel-related expenses such as tolls,
parking and luggage fees.
The national implementation
across Veterans Integrated Service
Networks (VISN) is being completed in
phases through November.
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City VA Medical Center,
Bay Pines VA Health Care System in
Bay Pines, Fla., and Minneapolis VA
Health Care System. The implementation will continue in phases beginning on the following dates:
Sept. 8: VISNs 1, 9, 12, 17, 21, 22
Oct. 5: VISNs 2, 6, 10, 15, 20
Nov. 2: VISNs 4, 5, 7, 8, 16, 19, 23
As BTSSS goes live, the use of
kiosks will be discontinued, however,
in-person claims and hard-copy submissions are still available.”

Travel Profiles
During the rollout’s first phase, a
problem was encountered when
BTSSS went online.
The system’s programming
defaulted beneficiaries’ payments to be

to travel to VA medical centers for specialty care that isn’t provided by the
nearest VA facility.
There is a requirement to file
an additional claim for unreimbursed travel.
This also requires anyone making a claim to have a computer,
access to the VA’s secure, web-based
portal (Access VA) and have the requisite computer skills to navigate
the program.
In order to alleviate these problems
with BTSSS, those making a claim must
first update their travel profiles.
To access the BTSSS program,
you must have access to Access VA or
a DS Logon ID and password. For PVA
clients without computers, access to
Access VA or BTSSS access, PVA NSOs
are available to assist.

Signing In
To access BTSSS, visit https://eauth.
va.gov/accessva, click on the “I Am
A Veteran” block, then on the block
labeled “Veteran Travel Claim Entry”
and use your DS Logon (Sign-In Partner) user ID and password or Personal
Identity Verification Badge.
If it’s your first time encountering
the option of “Sign-In Partner,” click
“Register for Sign-In Partner” and follow
the procedure to register.
During your logon, make sure a
check mark is placed in the “Terms
and Conditions” block before clicking on “Proceed to Profile Review.” If
you don’t check that block, the system will not allow you proceed to the
BTSSS Dashboard.
Once access to the BTSSS is
granted, follow the instructions provided by the BTSSS User Instruction
Guide. A link to the PDF file is provided on the VA’s Beneficiary Travel
homepage (va.gov/health-care/
get-reimbursed-for-travel-pay).
The guide provides instructions
on how to update your profile, submit and review claims, check current
month deductible status and appointments and provides answers to frequently asked questions.
Armed with this information and
the related website references, you can
update your profile, file travel claims,
check your travel claim status and check
your current month deductibles for your
BT from the comfort of your own home
instead of having to stand in line at the
VA facility’s BT kiosk.
If you have any questions or need
more information, call the VA’s BTSSS
toll-free call center at 855-574-7292, or
contact your local PVA NSO from the
roster on page 43.
A retired master gunnery sergeant in
the Marine Corps, Greg Treacy is a senior
NSO in Houston and has been with PVA
for 11 years. n
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REAL ESTATE

MISCELLANEOUS

FLORIDA
JACK KELLER, INC., REALTORS

2440 West Bay Drive, Largo, FL 33770
727-586-1497

www.WheelchairAccessibleHomes.com
(LEGEND = BEDROOMS/BATHROOMS/GARAGE SIZE)

NEW! VALRICO: 3/2/2, roll-in shwr., 1,894 sq. ft.
w/POOL $275.9k. NEW! ARCADIA: 3/3/3, 2 x rollin shwr., 3,863 sq. ft. w/ POOL $1.45mil. OVIEDO:
4/2/2, roll-in shwr. & sink, 2,101 sq. ft. $349.9k.
THE VILLAGES: 2/2/2, roll-in shwr., 1,999 sq. ft.
w/Community POOL $299.9k. PORT ST LUCIE:
3/3/2, roll-in shwr. & sink, 2,487 sq. ft. $349.9k.
+PHOTOS & MORE ON OUR WEBSITE!

TRAVEL

MOTOR HOMES

WHEELCHAIR ESCAPES
YOUR AD COULD BE HERE:
Classified ads must be
prepaid and are not commissionable ($1/word—
personal, $1.50/word—business,
bold lead-in no extra charge).
Contact Sherri Shea, sherri@pvamag.
com or 602-224-0500, ext. 102.

Over 27 years of hands-on wheelchair
travel experience. Personalized service.

visit www.wheelchairescapes.com
or call Kristy at 866-382-3596
Why not have the benefit of a Certified
Accessible Travel Specialist and the power of

working for you?
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VEHICLES
2005-2020 10" LOWERED-FLOOR MINI-VANS:
50% off delivery. Call 866-869-0808.
2013 FORD E350 VAN: wheelchair accessible/wheelchair ready. Photos/info. Call Jim
213-705-4669 (MI).
2008 FORD E350 VAN: wheelchair accessible/wheelchair ready. Photos/info. Call Jim
213-705-4669 (MI).
2009 GMC SAVANA 1500: 109,500K, Sherrod Conversion, Van Gator 2 Lift, 6-Way
Drivers Seat, Etc. All Paperwork, Photos,
Excellent Condition. $16,500 OBO. Contact:
briant@pvacf.org (Orlando).

pva service office roster
ALABAMA
VARO, Montgomery
800-795-3581
334-213-3433
ARIZONA
VARO, Phoenix
800-795-3582 / 602-627-3311
ARKANSAS
VARO, North Little Rock
800-795-9236 / 501-370-3757
CALIFORNIA (Hawaii, Manila)
VAMC, Long Beach
800-795-3584
562-826-8000, ext. 23774
VARO, Los Angeles
310-235-7796
VAMC, Mather
916-843-2602
VAMC, Palo Alto
650-493-5000, ext. 65046
VARO, Rancho Cordova
800-795-3587 / 916-364-6791
VAMC, San Diego
858-552-7519
VARO, San Diego
800-795-3586 / 619-400-5320
Vocational Rehabilitation Office
Long Beach
888-771-8387, ext. 24607,
562-826-8000, ext. 24607
COLORADO (Wyoming)
VARO, Denver
800-795-3588 / 303-914-5590
DELAWARE
VARO, Wilmington
800-795-3589 / 302-993-7252
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
PVA National Office
800-424-8200 / 202-872-1300
FLORIDA
VAMC, Lake City
386-755-3016, ext. 2236
VAMC, Miami
800-795-3587 / 305-575-7180
VAMC, Orlando
800-795-3593
407-631-1000, ext. 11835

Vocational Rehabilitation Office
Augusta
706-733-0188, ext. 2875

MISSOURI
VAMC, Kansas City
800-795-3612 / 816-922-2882

PUERTO RICO
VACHS, San Juan
787-641-7582 ext. 11566

ILLINOIS
VARO, Chicago
800-795-3598 / 312-980-4278

VAMC, St. Louis
866-328-2670 / 314-894-6467

VARO, San Juan
888-795-6550 / 787-772-7384

VARO, St. Louis
800-795-3614 / 314-253-4480

SOUTH CAROLINA
VARO, Columbia
800-795-3631 / 803-647-2432

VAMC, Hines
800-795-3599 / 708-202-5623
Vocational Rehabilitation Office
Hines
708-202-5832
INDIANA
VARO, Indianapolis
800-795-3601 / 317-916-3626
IOWA
VARO, Des Moines
800-795-3602 / 515-323-7544
KANSAS
VAMROC, Wichita
800-795-3603 / 316-688-6875
KENTUCKY
VARO, Louisville
800-795-3604
502-566-4430 / 4431
LOUISIANA
VARO, New Orleans
800-795-3605 / 504-619-4380
MAINE (Vermont, New Hampshire)
VAMROC, Augusta
866-795-1911 / 207-621-7394
MARYLAND
VARO, Baltimore
800-795-3606
410-230-4470, ext. 1020
MASSACHUSETTS (Connecticut,
Rhode Island)

VARO, Boston
800-795-3607 / 617-303-1395

NEVADA (Utah)
VARO, Las Vegas
800-795-3583
702-791-9000, ext. 14458
VAMC, Reno
775-321-4789
NEW JERSEY
VARO, Newark
800-795-3617 / 973-297-3228
NEW MEXICO
VAMC, Albuquerque
505-265-1711, ext. 5046

VARO, Buffalo
800-795-3619 / 716-857-3353
VARO, New York
800-795-3620 / 212-807-3114
VAMC, Syracuse
315-425-4400, ext. 53317
RDAA, Syracuse
315-423-5013

MICHIGAN
VARO, Detroit
800-795-3608 / 313-471-3996

VARO, Cleveland
800-795-3623 / 216-522-3214

Vocational Rehabilitation Office
Tampa
813-972-2000 , ext. 5681

Vocational Rehabilitation Office
Minneapolis
612-629-7021

GEORGIA
VARO, Atlanta
800-795-3596 / 404-929-5333

MISSISSIPPI (Louisiana)
VARO, Jackson
800-795-3610 / 601-364-7188

TEXAS
VAMC, Dallas
800-795-3570 / 214-857-0105
VAMC, Houston
713-794-7993

VAMC, San Antonio
800-795-3572
210-617-5300, ext. 16819

OHIO
VAMC, Cleveland
216-791-3800, ext. 4159

VARO, St. Paul
800-795-3609 / 612-970-5668

VARO, Nashville
800-795-3569 / 615-695-6383

NEW YORK
VAMC, Bronx
866-297-1319
718-584-9000, ext. 6272

Vocational Rehabilitation Office
West Roxbury
857-203-6091

VAMC, Tampa
800-795-3595 / 813-978-5841

TENNESSEE
VAMC, Memphis
800-795-3568
901-523-8990, ext. 7795

VARO, Houston
800-795-3571 / 713-383-2727

VAMC, Brockton
774-826-2219

VARO, St. Petersburg
800-795-3594 / 727-319-7470

SOUTH DAKOTA (North Dakota)
VAMROC, Sioux Falls
800-795-3632 / 605-333-6801

VARO, Albuquerque
800-795-3618 / 505-346-4896

NORTH CAROLINA
VARO, Winston-Salem
800-795-3622
336-251-0836

MINNESOTA
VAMC, Minneapolis
612-629-7022

VAMC, Augusta
800-795-3597 / 706-823-2219

NEBRASKA
VARO, Lincoln
800-795-3615 / 402-420-4017

OKLAHOMA (Arkansas)
VARO, Muskogee
800-795-3624 / 918-781-7768
VAMC, Oklahoma City
800-795-3625 / 405-456-5483
OREGON (Idaho)
VARO, Portland
800-795-3627 / 503-412-4762
PENNSYLVANIA
VARO, Philadelphia
800-795-3628 / 215-381-3057

VARO, Waco
800-795-3573 / 254-299-9944
Vocational Rehabilitation Office
San Antonio
877-469-5300, ext. 10148
210-617-5300, ext. 10148
VIRGINIA
VAMC, Hampton
800-795-1350
757-722-9961, ext. 2943
VAMC, Richmond
800-795-3574 / 804-675-5316
VARO, Roanoke
800-795-3575 / 540-597-1707
Vocational Rehabilitation Office
Richmond
866-752-8105 / 804-675-5155
WASHINGTON (Alaska, Montana)
VAMC, Seattle
206-768-5415
VARO, Seattle
800-795-3576 / 206-220-6149
WEST VIRGINIA
VARO, Huntington
800-795-3577 / 304-399-9393
WISCONSIN
VARO, Milwaukee
800-795-3580 / 414-902-5655

VARO, Pittsburgh
800-795-3629 / 412-395-6255
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